Major energy efficiency refurbishment of the UK housing stock is needed to help attain emission reduction targets of greenhouse gases. Such measures typically entail some planned or incidental reduction of uncontrolled ventilation in dwellings. This paper examines the trade-offs for health and sustainability objectives of typical retrofit refurbishments in UK homes. While reducing ventilation can help protect against the ingress of harmful pollutants from the outdoor air, our results demonstrate that reducing permeability to low levels, without additional purpose-provided ventilation, is likely to lead to substantial increases in pollutants derived from indoor sources, including indoor-generated particles, radon and environmental tobacco smoke. The monetised equivalent cost of the health dis-benefits associated with these exposures may exceed the potential benefits of reducing energy costs and greenhouse gas emissions. Practical application: Reducing uncontrolled ventilation of dwellings helps to improve energy efficiency and can protect against the ingress of pollutants from the outdoor environment. However, simulation studies suggest that at high degrees of airtightness (very low permeability) there is a potentially steep rise in pollutants of indoor origin, whose adverse effects on health may outweigh the benefits of reduced energy use, lower CO 2 emissions and protection against outdoor pollution. Though the optimal permeability level for a given dwelling will vary with local circumstances, considerations of health protection suggest the need to avoid reducing permeability to low levels.
Introduction
Residential emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs) account for just under 17% of the United Kingdom's total. 1 They are an important target for emissions reduction because of the relative tractability of energy efficiency and other GHG-sparing measures in this sector, and because of the potential ancillary benefits of such measures for the alleviation of fuel poverty, household energy insecurity, and winterand cold-related mortality and morbidity. Substantial investments are needed and planned for the coming decades, with primary emphasis on energy efficiency achieved through better insulation of the fabric (the walls, roof and floor) of dwellings and tighter control of ventilation. 2, 3 We have previously reported potential adverse consequences for indoor radon concentrations and health of reducing uncontrolled ventilation in dwellings. 4 Similar arguments apply to other pollutants derived from indoor sources, notably particles of indoor origin, environmental (second-hand) tobacco smoke and those associated with mould growth, although reduced air exchange would have a positive benefit in protecting against the ingress into the home of particles and other pollutants from the outdoor air. 5 Moreover, reduction of ventilation-related heat losses is likely to make only a modest contribution to the overall energy efficiency improvement of existing dwellings, and to the increase in indoor temperatures. 6 Thus, there is a potential trade-off with ventilation control between the positive effects of improving energy efficiency and protecting against outdoor pollutants on the one hand, and the adverse consequences of increases in pollutants derived from indoor sources on the other.
In previous work, we described an optimisation approach for determining ideal ventilation rates of dwellings, accounting for their energy use and impact on health. 7 This paper further explores the risk/benefit trade-offs through a set of simulation studies that indicate the nature of the transition towards dominant adverse health effects as dwelling ventilation is reduced.
Methods
We modelled indoor levels of several contaminants, energy demand for space heating, and associated GHG emissions in a typical English detached house with three bedrooms over permeability values in the range of 1-40 m 3 m À2 h À1 at 50 Pa, and estimated the associated health burdens using life table methods.
Indoor exposures
The validated multizone pollutant model CONTAM [8] [9] [10] was used to estimate average indoor levels of particles of maximum aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 mm (PM 2.5 ) derived from outdoor sources, PM 2.5 derived from indoor sources, environmental tobacco smoke and radon. Indoor source emission rates were based on published estimates 11, 12 and a mean ambient PM 2.5 concentration of 13 mg m À3 was used to represent an urban area, based on data from the Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN) and the London Air Quality Network (LAQN). 13 Fabric infiltration was modelled via two openings (cracks) in each wall. Operational characteristics of extract fans and trickle vents were matched to UK industry norms to comply with minimum whole house ventilation rates required by Approved Document F (HM Government, 2010). 14 Model inputs for radon and PM 2.5 are described in greater detail elsewhere. 4, 15 For radon, separate models for low, medium and high radon exposure areas were constructed by multiplying the modelled exposures by factors determined by calibration against observed data. For PM 2.5 , a range of illustrative annual average outdoor concentrations were modelled to represent houses in locations with different levels of ambient air pollution. For environmental tobacco smoke, indoor levels were normalised to give a mean exposure of 1 across the housing stock (full stock model not presented here).
Models were constructed over a range of permeabilities at selected intervals from 3 m 3 m 2 h À1 (very air tight) to 40 m 3 m À2 h À1 (very 'leaky') and for four different ventilation strategies (no purpose-provided ventilation, trickle vents, extract fans, trickle vents and extract fans). To obtain estimates over the full permeability range, polynomial functions were fitted to the results of the simulations for both the indoor-generated pollutants and outdoor-generated PM 2.5 . A stockweighted average of the different ventilation types for each pollutant was calculated based on data from the 2010 English Housing Survey. 16 
Energy use and CO 2 emissions
Space heating demand due to ventilation heat losses for the detached house was estimated over the range of permeabilities using the standard degree-hour method assuming a heating efficiency of 77%. [17] [18] [19] Separate polynomial functions were fitted for each of the four ventilation strategies and a stock weighted average was calculated. The corresponding GHG emissions (as carbon dioxide equivalent, CO 2 e) were estimated by multiplying the energy demand by the carbon intensity of the UK's energy supply (248.8 g kWh À1 ). 20,21
Health burden
Mortality associated with the estimated exposures over the range of dwelling permeabilities was calculated for health outcomes with the strongest epidemiological evidence ( Table 1 ).
The burden of mortality (per 100,000 population) was modelled using a multiple decrement life table (i.e. each cause of death included in a single life table), adapted from the IOMLIFET model. 22 The life table models the pattern of survival in the population over time based on age-specific death rates. Changes in these rates (due to changes in the environmental exposures) affect the life expectancy of the population. We used non-overlapping causes of mortality: e.g. deaths due to cerebrovascular accident were excluded from cardiopulmonary deaths to avoid double counting. Separate life tables for males and females were set up using 2010 population and mortality data for England and Wales from the Office for National Statistics (ONS). Where different exposures affected the same outcome, risks were assumed to be multiplicative. Environmental tobacco smoke was assumed to affect only non-smokers living with smokers (16.6% according to the 2010 English Housing Survey) and PM 2.5 risks were scaled for time spent indoors at home (53%). 23 The burden calculation was performed by applying the exposure-response functions (i) to the age-specific deaths to estimate the expected additional deaths at each age, and (ii) to the life table to estimate remaining life expectancy at each age. The deaths at each age were then multiplied by the remaining life expectancy to estimate the total years of life lost (YLL) associated with those deaths, which were summed over all ages. 
Costs
Costs associated with health impacts, energy use and CO 2 emissions were calculated. These were based on: (i) the monetised cost of YLL using a valuation of £30,000 per life year, 24 (ii) the social cost of CO 2 e emissions, represented by illustrative assumed future tariffs of £15 and, as an extreme value, £75 per tonne, 25 and (iii) the direct space heating-related fuel costs at an assumed tariff of £0.05 per kWh.
Results Figure 1 illustrates the results of the simulations of indoor concentrations of the four key pollutants in relation to dwelling permeability: PM 2.5 (due to both indoor and outdoor sources), environmental tobacco smoke and radon. For particles derived from outdoor sources there is a curvilinear increase in concentrations with increasing permeability, with the increase in concentrations getting progressively less at higher permeabilities. This pattern of course reflects the greater ingress of outdoor particle pollution with increasing leakiness of the dwelling. For the other three (indoor-generated) pollutants, the functions have an approximately exponential decay form with concentrations highest at very low levels of permeability, initially falling rapidly with increasing permeability but settling into much more gradual declines in concentrations with increasing permeability above around 15 m 3 m À2 h À1 . For all indoor-generated pollutants, dwellings with trickle vents, and especially extract fans or both, had lower levels of pollutants than dwellings with neither. These plots indicate a relatively critical influence of dwelling permeability on the concentration of indoor pollutants towards very low levels of permeability. For particulate pollution from outdoor sources, however, dwellings without purpose-provided ventilation are most protective. Figure 2 shows the effect of permeability on space heating-related energy demand, CO 2 emissions and YLL due to indoor pollutant exposure. Unsurprisingly, in Figure 2 (a) there is a broadly linear increase in space heating energy demand as permeability rises (due to the need to heat increasingly large volumes of air per hour), and also of the related GHG emissions. The gradient of the rise in heating-related CO 2 emissions with permeability is dependent upon the carbon intensity of the energy sources used for space heating and, as illustrated in Figure 2 (b), declines proportionately with increasing decarbonisation (eventually yielding a flat line of zero gradient at 100% decarbonisation). The curves for YLL per 100,000 population per year (Figure 2(c) ) reflect the net effect on health of all the modelled pollutants in combination, and again take the form of an approximately exponential function. There are steep declines in the health burden as permeability increases from very low levels of permeability but quickly levelling off to a more gradual decline at higher levels of permeability above around 15 m 3 m À2 h À1 . The shape of the curve reflects the dominance of the effect of the indoor pollutants (particles of indoor origin, environmental tobacco smoke, and radon) over that of particles derived from outdoor sources. As illustrated in Figure 2 (c), varying the assumption of the concentration of outdoor particles (PM 2.5 ) shifts the curve (of YLL vs. permeability) upwards or downwards in proportion to the outdoor PM 2.5 concentration. The figure demonstrates how the protective effect of the building envelope against outdoor particles would become less important if ambient air pollution levels were to be reduced in the future. Figure 3 illustrates, for an 'average' dwelling and ventilation strategy, the annualised monetary costs (relating to health, energy and CO 2 e emissions) in relation to dwelling permeability. When only health impact (YLL) costs are included, the monetised cost of the adverse health effects of air pollutants (which are heavily influenced by exposure to indoor-generated pollutants) continues to decline with increasing permeability, albeit very gradually at higher permeability levels. The addition of monetised social costs of CO 2 emissions, and especially of direct fuel costs, superimpose an approximately linear increase in costs with permeability on the YLL curve. The resulting functions show a more-or-less well-defined unique minimum value of costs. With higher tariffs for the social cost of CO 2 (and/or inclusion of direct fuel costs), the minimum cost permeability lies in the range of 3-7 m 3 m À2 h À1 . With social costs of CO 2 emissions included at relatively low values, the minimum cost permeability lies at much higher permeability levels. Indeed, even at £15 per tCO 2 e (close to the higher estimate for the social costs of carbon at 2014 valuations 25 ), the minimum cost point is above 40 m 3 m À2 h À1 .
Discussion
The simulations of indoor pollutant levels and resultant impacts on health at different levels of dwelling permeability illustrate the potential importance of ventilation in protecting health and the potential trade-off between health objectives on the one hand and those of improving energy efficiency and reducing CO 2 emissions on the other.
Although based on quite specific sets of assumptions and taking average values for a range of indoor pollutants, the primary conclusion seems clear: that reducing permeability of dwellings to low levels without additional purpose-provided ventilation is likely to have net adverse effects on human health, and that the monetised costs of those negative health effects reach a point where they exceed the potential (monetised) benefits in terms of reduced energy cost and CO 2 emissions. The point of optimal permeability (which minimises net costs) will vary from dwelling to dwelling and depend on the assumptions made about the value of human life, the social costs of CO 2 and costs of fuel. In circumstances where the carbon savings and/or their monetised costs are small, the point of optimal permeability may not be clearly defined, or indeed the net cost function may continue gradually to decline at higher and higher permeability levels; where fuel costs and the social costs of carbon are high, the point of optimal permeability appears relatively well-defined. But for all net cost curves, a point is reached at which the transition to dominant adverse effects on health turns into a steep rise in net costs at lower and lower permeability levels. Within the assumptions used for our simulations, this critical point of transition appears to occur at permeability values below around 7 m 3 m À2 h À1 .
Below this level, the adverse consequences for health of exposure to pollutants of indoor origin rise rapidly and ever more steeply, while the net cost function typically shows a shallower rate of change at permeability levels to the right of this point. Thus, there is a relatively severe penalty for reducing ventilation too much (below the point of 'critical transition'), and relatively minor penalty, or in some circumstances even a net benefit, of erring in the other direction towards greater permeability. This observation suggests an important point of principle, namely that there is a target lower limit of permeability/ventilation which it would be unsafe to reduce further, while some latitude might be allowed for higher levels of ventilation. (There are relatively marginal changes in the balance of risks and benefits as permeability increases towards higher levels).
The exact location of this critical point of transition will not be the same for all dwellings and households and will of course also be influenced by which costs and benefits are included in the assessment. It is worth noting that the analyses presented here did not include the capital costs of investments to achieve lower levels of permeability (which would in part offset the net gain in energy cost savings to the householder at lower permeability), nor did they include the potential impacts of improved winter temperatures on health, though these are likely to be small. 26 It is also worth noting that the potential adverse consequences of increasing concentrations of pollutants of indoor origin at low permeability levels could, in theory, be avoided by use of mechanical ventilation and heat recovery (MVHR) systems, although it would be difficult to achieve the level of permeability required for MVHR installation in many existing dwellings. (In any case, there is evidence to suggest MVHR systems may not necessarily improve indoor air quality due to ineffective use and poor maintenance. 27 ) It is also noteworthy that if energy sources are decarbonised over time, the CO 2 benefits of ventilation control will also diminish, as would benefits from the reduced ingress of outdoor pollution as outdoor PM 2.5 levels will also be lower. These factors will tend to reduce the benefits of lower permeability levels.
It is also important to be aware that our simulations have entailed many assumptions and examined only a limited set of permutations of dwelling and other characteristics. Results are likely to vary appreciably with such factors as dwelling type, outdoor pollution concentrations and soil types (which may influence radon emissions), as well as whether the household contains any smokers. We also made an important but challengeable assumption that particles of indoor origin are equally toxic as those derived from the outdoor air, an assumption that has obvious bearing on the relative impact of the reduced ingress of pollution from outside and that of pollutants derived from indoor sources when dwellings are tightened. The net costs and benefits were also limited to the monetised cost of health impact, the social costs of CO 2 emissions and direct fuel costs, but excluded other potential benefits and costs, including, e.g. changes in health care treatment or social care costs.
Conclusions
In conclusion, our analysis demonstrates potential trade-offs for health with the reduction of uncontrolled ventilation of dwellings in pursuit of energy efficiency objectives. While such reduction may make a modest contribution to improving energy efficiency and will help protect against outdoor pollutants, there is a danger, especially at relatively low levels of permeability, of substantial increases in pollutants derived from indoor sources. Such increases may carry appreciable dis-benefits for health. The level of permeability at which there is 'optimal' trade-off between such dis-benefits and the positive effects on energy efficiency, indoor temperature and protection against outdoor pollutants, will vary from dwelling to dwelling, but based on the limited evidence of our current simulations, it would seem prudent to avoid measures aimed at reducing permeability and hence air exchange to very low levels.
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